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Farewell from Headteacher Mrs Linda Hughes
Welcome to this term’s edition of the past pupil’s newsletter which I am
sad to report will be my last as Headteacher, as I am retiring in April.
The time here has certainly flown by. I remember my first meeting with
Les Kemp, Hilary Balm and Kathleen Boot to discuss the Past Pupil’s
Association and being pleased and proud to being appointed Head of a
Junior School where such an organisation exists. I was already a member
of my own Grammar School’s Past Pupil’s Association and loved to hear
news of old pupils and current developments within the school.

October 2014, 75th anniversary assembly: Mr Kemp (former
Head), Hilary, Kathleen, Brian Emmett, Mrs Hughes

As my time at Moulsham draws to a
close I have found myself reflecting on
the past eight years as Headteacher
and do have very many happy memories.
The School’s 70th and 75th birthday
celebrations focus highly on this list as
they allowed past and present pupils to
come together with a shared pride to
celebrate. The articles, log books and
photographs are such a unique resource
as are the visits from past pupils at
these events and, indeed, each year
when the children study the Second
World War, really do allow history to
come alive.

The team of staff and Governors at Moulsham also features highly in my thoughts. As a Headteacher
you always hope to be able to work with colleagues that are prepared to do their very best for the
children in the school and this has certainly been the case at Moulsham. I was delighted to have their
contributions publicly recognised by the two successful Ofsted inspections in 2008 and 2011.
Part of a Headteacher’s role is to develop leaders of the future and I have enjoyed working with
members of staff to develop this side of their career and have delighted in seeing their hard work
rewarded by taking on positions of responsibility both in this School and others.
Most of all though I have enjoyed watching the children at Moulsham grow and develop. It is a
wonderful experience to watch children enter our school in Year 3 as nervous, shy little people and
leave in Year 6 confident and well prepared for the next stage of their education. One of the things I
have been delighted to develop at Moulsham is the school’s residential journeys for Year 6 children to
Norfolk, Year 4 children to Mersea and the one night camping experience on the school field for
children in Year 3. I firmly believe that these events provide real opportunities for children to
become confident and independent, qualities which are necessary to make that successful transition to
secondary school.
It is with sadness therefore that I bring this article to a close. I am delighted that I was given the
opportunity to end my career at Moulsham and it has been a privilege to be part of a community with
such a strong history and legacy. I would like to thank Hilary, Kathleen and Les for their hard work
and enthusiasm for ensuring that the Past Pupils remains a huge part of the Moulsham story and wish
you all the very best for the future.
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A tribute from Deputy Head Mrs Moores
"Retirement may be an ending, a closing, but it is also a new beginning." Catherine Pulsifer
The end of the Spring Term is an exciting time for everybody in our school, the children are eagerly
awaiting the Easter holidays, a fortnight of a seemly unending chocolate supply and warmer days spent
in Oaklands Park. The teachers meanwhile are looking forward to well-deserved rest, the planning of
all those exciting trips and residentials as well as maybe the odd trip to hotter climates. But before
any of this we will be saying a huge and important thank you and goodbye……and that is to Mrs Hughes.
As I am sure many of you are aware Mrs Hughes has been the Headteacher at Moulsham Junior School
for the past 7 years and will shortly be handing on the mantle to Mrs Staley. Before this happens
though I would like to take this opportunity to remind everyone of some of the wonderful things she
has achieved for our school throughout her time with us. Her strongly held belief in our children
growing up with a sense of nature and agriculture has resulted in an incredibly successful (and at times
profitable) garden for growth which I know will continue to ‘grow’ and be a legacy. Knowing the
importance of play to every child has meant that our playground has gone from strength to strength
with the addition of trim trails, a plethora of play equipment and a much needed fence around the
football pitches. I truly believe in a past life Mrs Hughes may have been a designer or architect of
some sort as she has constantly improved the inside of the school from the superb and professional
front entrance, to the second ICT suite and the extremely popular library.
I could easily continue but there is also the immeasurable but possibly more valued impact which she
has had on the pupils, the parents and the staff over her 7 years with us. She has always put our
children, their needs and their enjoyment of school first and this ethos has permeated throughout our
school and made it such a community place to be. The legacy of Mrs Hughes will be long felt
throughout our school and she will always be remembered with the warmest of hearts by all - her place
in our Moulsham Museum is firmly secured.
So as the quote above epitomises, we thank Mrs Hughes whole heartedly and wish her a wonderful and
exciting time as she starts a new chapter in her life and we look forward to seeing her at the Past
Pupils (and staff) events!
Mrs Moores, Deputy Head

Greetings from Hilary and Kathleen
First, our very best wishes to Headteacher Mrs Linda Hughes, who, as she explains in her message on
page 2, is leaving Moulsham Juniors at the end of this term. We wish Mrs Hughes a very happy
retirement, and would like to express our thanks on behalf of you all for the support and
encouragement she has given to our past pupils’ events and activities since she joined the school in
September 2006. Thank you to Deputy Head Mrs Moores for her eloquent and appreciative account
above of Mrs Hughes’ achievements as Headteacher.
Many of you will have met Mrs Hughes at our Open Afternoons and at the celebrations for the
school’s 70th and 75th anniversaries in 2008 and 2013 respectively. We have also enjoyed reading Mrs
Hughes’ reports in each of our Newsletters, with news of the school’s developments, progress and
successes. We hope she will keep in touch with us, and that we shall see her at future Open
Afternoons and other events. We look forward in due course to meeting the new Head, Mrs Staley,
who we understand will be taking up her post in the autumn.
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Thank you to those who have contributed to this Newsletter, including new contact Jennifer Read
(Olley) who has a tremendous memory for names and the special character of the Writtle Road area,
much more rural in the days many of us lived there. In the autumn Newsletter last year we put
together a list of Moulsham Junior School teaching staff from the opening of the separate Boys’ and
Girls’ Schools in 1938 up to their merging into one school in 1969. This time we have continued the list
from 1969 to 1982, the year Mr Tom Sturgeon retired after 25 years as Headteacher. We have also
looked out some more extracts from school magazines from the 1970s (see pages 13 to 15) recalling
events and people from that period. We plan in the near future to post a consolidated staff list on the
school website, along with related photographs.
We would love to include more in future Newsletters from past pupils from 1969 onwards, as well as
those of you from the earlier decades. If you don’t have time to write a lengthy recollection, we are
offering a competition this time on page 11 for a 50-word Moulsham memory. We shall include your
responses in the next Newsletter, and hope that lots of you will take up the challenge! As usual, please
send any news, memories or photos by email to kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk or by post to Mrs Kathleen
Boot, 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford CM2 9PG.
We look forward very much to seeing you at this year’s Open Afternoon on Saturday 10 th May at the
school if you are able to come along. More details on page 5, along with appeals for cakes and helpers
for the occasion. If you feel able to respond to these appeals, or one for additional volunteers to
deliver local copies of Newsletters (also page 5), do please contact Kathleen or Hilary as soon as
possible. Many thanks.
And finally, you may notice that this Newsletter is the first in Volume 16, which means that Hilary and
I have now completed 15 years as co-editors since the first issue in Autumn 1999! We have greatly
enjoyed the experience, and are pleased how the project has expanded and developed over the years.
We would like to say a special thank you here to Gerry Etherington (Butterworth) for making our life
easier by taking over the address lists and distribution records, and producing labels for posting or
delivering the printed Newsletters.
We would now welcome any suggestions for how the Newsletter might develop in the future. The
number of printed copies is reducing slightly as more of you opt to read the Newsletter online. But
not everyone has access to the internet as yet, and many of us still prefer a paper copy anyway, so we
probably need to continue printing or duplicating at least for the time being. We would be glad of your
ideas on format, content or any changes you would like to see. If you would be interested in going
further and joining in or taking over part of the editing role (interviewing, drafting articles, proof
reading or any of the above), do please get in touch. We would not wish to deprive the younger
generation of the opportunity to make their own distinctive contribution.
With all good wishes from Hilary and myself,
Kathleen Boot (Nash), 1951-55, Moulsham Junior Girls’ School

Donations
We are very grateful to all those who have made donations to help meet the cost of producing and
posting the Newsletters, and we are pleased to report that we have been able to keep ahead of the
costs again this year. We shall as usual have a collecting box at the May reunion for any of you who
would like to contribute to costs for the coming year. If you are not able to be at the Open Afternoon
but would nevertheless like to make a donation, could you please write a cheque payable to Moulsham
Junior School and send it to the Finance Office, Moulsham Junior School, Princes Road, Chelmsford,
Essex, CM2 9DG, making it clear that the donation is for the past pupils’ account. Many thanks.
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Open afternoon 2014
We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at this year’s Open Afternoon for past pupils on
Saturday 10th May from 1-4pm at the school. Do come along if you can, and invite any of your former
Moulsham schoolmates to join us for another enjoyable reunion. As ever, there will be refreshments
throughout the afternoon and a display of our many photos and memorabilia, as well as an opportunity
to look round the classrooms you may remember from your own years at the Juniors.
A special request to aficionados of the Great British Bake-Off and anyone else who enjoys baking: we
are always grateful for homemade cupcakes, flapjacks, tray bakes or any other format of cakes or
cookies you may be able to contribute. All will be gratefully received and undoubtedly consumed with
appreciation.
If baking is not your forte, or even if it is, we also need helpers, please, to set up displays and
furniture on the afternoon of Friday 9th May, to assist on the reception desk on Saturday afternoon,
and to tidy away at the end of the event. Do please let Kathleen know as soon as possible if you are
able to help.

Appeal for help with local Newsletter deliveries
We are very grateful to those of you who distribute Newsletters in their local area, which helps us
keep postage costs down. Present helpers include Steve Bewers, Elizabeth Clark, Martyn and Pauline
Edwards, Jenny French, Hugh Piper, Bill and Michelle Lumley, and Brian Poole, and their help is greatly
appreciated. We would also like to say a special thank you to Brian Emmett, Graham and June King, and
Hilary, who, because of health or family commitments, now feel they can no longer continue with their
rounds. To cover some of the areas near where these folk live, we urgently need some new volunteers,
please. Do get in touch with Hilary or Kathleen if you can offer to take on a small distribution round
twice a year in any of the following parts of Chelmsford: Great Baddow; Chignall Road and/or
Melbourne; or Springfield south of Springfield Church. We look forward to hearing from you.

Peter Turrall’s talk on Chelmsford: advance notice
Last autumn, we were planning an evening for past pupils and their friends and families at which Peter
Turrall, one of our 1938 pupils and an expert on local history, had kindly agreed to give a talk on Old
Chelmsford, with slides from his collection of postcards and photographs from early last century.
Sadly, Peter became unwell, and we had to make alternative arrangements. Since then he has
undergone a number of hospital tests and investigations. We are delighted to hear that he is now
much better, and would be willing to re-schedule his talk, entitled ‘Chelmsford, a stroll through time‘,
for June next year, which we hope will suit a lot of you. This is just a preliminary notice. We hope to
let you know exact date and time in the next Newsletter.

School fete 2014

If you are able to come along to the school fete from 12 noon on Saturday 28th June this year, we look
forward to seeing you there.
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Two pictures of Moulsham Junior School today

Above left: part of the flourishing school garden, with raised beds.
Above right; the former Girls’ School hall, which still has the stage in its original position.

Floods in Chelmsford, 1958
As you may remember, our Autumn Newsletter included an article about Marigold and John Cook’s
wedding, which took place the day after the 5th September 1958 flood in central Chelmsford.
Alongside, we printed two photos from that weekend, and we are delighted to have now received an
email from 1939 pupil Tony Barker as follows:
‘I was recently reading the Autumn edition of our newsletter
when the article about the 1958 Chelmsford floods with the
photo of Baddow Road attracted my attention. The little shop
shown there next to the Nags Head (now Zaggers, I believe),
was where my late wife Rita and I were living since our
wedding the previous year. The Friday evening prior to this
photo being taken we had some water in the front area of the
premises but were used to this as the shop floor was 4 or 5
inches lower than the pavement and water occasionally washed
in the front door as traffic passed, also lifting the wood
blocks that covered the road surface. On the Saturday
morning we were awoken by strange noises and went
downstairs to find 10 inches of flood water throughout. As
there was nothing we could do about it, I found my camera and
took the photo you have printed. This is one of four that were published in the Essex Chronicle or
Weekly News (I can't remember which) to whom I had given the negatives.
I was a pupil joining in September 1939. Regards to all, F A W (Tony) Barker.’
By a strange coincidence, we published the article about the 1958 floods just weeks before the
country was engulfed in the worst storms and flooding for centuries! For those living abroad or at a
distance, we are relieved to report that Chelmsford town centre escaped serious problems this winter,
despite being on flood alert on several occasions. The flood plain at Baddow Meads managed to absorb
the worst of the excess water, though the River Wid did burst its banks for a while between Widford
and Ingatestone, causing some disruption.
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Jennifer Read (Olley), 1955
We were very pleased to hear by email from 1950s past pupil,
Jennifer Read (Olley), “aka Mary Mary in the school stage
show!” who writes from Ceredigion in West Wales:
I have been most interested in reading the Moulsham
newsletters. I attended the Junior School for a short while
around 1955, Miss Skilton's class, between my earlier school
The Friars, and Westlands new junior school. Although I only
attended Moulsham for a very short period, I still have the tray
cloth which I embroidered whilst I was there, as a happy
memento. (Photo of Jennifer with her tray cloth, right)
We lived at number 19 Writtle Road, next door to Mr and Mrs
Bacon at The Nook Garage, opposite Mr Bedwell’s general store
on the corner of Waterhouse Street. My sister Janice also
attended Moulsham, but being seven years older than me, was
already in the Seniors with friends from Writtle Road; Valerie
Lodge, who later emigrated to America, Marie Evans, Keith Gentry, Tony Thorn and Terry Wright.
Mary Stokes, who I believe later became matron of St John’s Hospital, lived a few doors down. My
uncle Ken, who lived in Waterhouse Street worked at Crompton Parkinson, and my cousins Glenda and
Michael, also attended Moulsham, a few years before me. Living on a main road, I had less contact
with other children, but my mother prepared me for school by enrolling me at the little Nursery by
Cherry Tree Corner – not the large one opposite the AA building but a little prefabricated one by the
pillar box and bus stop. I believe the building next door was occupied by resident nuns because we
could see them floating by in the grounds at the rear of the nursery.
I had the good fortune of already being able to read and do numbers before my appearance at Friars
Infants School. I remember Miss Amey (headmistress), Mrs Skipsey who was in charge of newcomers,
then there was Mrs Day who allocated tobacco tins containing shells which we would use in conjunction
with abacus. Mrs Maloney in our top class upstairs was a wonderful teacher, always patient and goodhumoured. She improved our reading, taught us to paint, and, cross-legged in the main hall, we would
sing with gusto in sunshine streaming through the deep Victorian windows. I am sending Kathleen a
photograph from This England magazine which I believe may be a picture of Mrs Maloney’s class at
Friars, and not a school in Braintree as they suggest. I could be wrong, but perhaps other readers can
identify some of the pupils. I remember Kenneth Blox, Sammy Drew, Maureen Baker, Linda Theobald,
Jennifer Appleton, and Marion Palmer, who lived a few doors down in one of the cottages towards
London Road. The pretty blond girl in the picture, Wendy, broke her arm falling on the stone steps.
Then there was Simon King, Barry Townsend and Peter Jones, who I believe lived in London Road, and
Patricia Claydon.
And so, by 1955, I was well prepared for Moulsham Junior Girls’ School. It was a cold winter day when
I arrived and I had no support whatever from my elders, who left me to my own devices. There were
air raid shelters, as there had been at Friars, and water fountains where we washed our hands. I
remember ‘the houses’, and learning about Eskimos and igloos, very appropriate for that time of year.
Miss Skilton was anxious that we should all learn our times tables and pinned a chart on the wall to
record our progress. Each week we would have to stand up and recite a table before others in the
class. I always felt sorry for those who stammered and failed, but Miss Skilton would encourage them
to learn and have another attempt the following week.
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I always loved sewing and Miss Skilton provided the material for the tray cloth in the picture. The
Headmistress, Miss Pettet, had wanted to enter it in an exhibition representing the school, but I was
to move on to Westlands’ new school in Beeches Road and so was allowed to bring it home instead.
At the end of term we put on a show in the hall. We each had to enter the stage individually, dressed
to represent a nursery rhyme and either recite or sing to the accompanying piano. I was allocated
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary (and I’ve been that ever since!), and entered wearing a floral frock with
little brass bells which my mother had sewn around the hem, and carrying a watering can. When we
had all done our party piece, we were given ‘ice creams’ which a couple of teachers had made from
cones of brown paper with a ball of paper dropped in the top. Unfortunately one of the teachers upset
the box and there was a short delay in the performance!
My own experience of Moulsham was quite a happy one, apart from suffering dreadfully from cold
during my walk there from Writtle Road. My sister Janice had been less happy, particularly in Miss
Taylor’s class which I believe was class 7. Fortunately, I had never progressed to the upper classes
and had only attended Miss Taylor for an art class at Easter, when we were required to prepare and
paint a seasonal card and then given only ten minutes in which to write an Easter poem inside. At seven
years old, I had no experience of writing poetry and feared the consequences meted out to pupils who
couldn’t comply. Miss Sawday had been my sister’s closest ally and always stepped in when an incident
arose. Janice had always been naturally artistic, but didn’t reach her potential.
Our houses on Writtle Road backed on to cornfields, and we could hear Widford church bells clearly
from No.19. At weekends we would often walk to Widford through Robjohns Lane, which in those days
was lined with hawthorn hedges and the only buildings were a couple of houses on the Writtle Road
end. Then there were fields, a couple of horses standing under the trees. As children we would play
by the River Wid, making rush mats and enjoying the countryside. My mother knew the Hanchetts
well, and all the families from the war years. The names Abrey and Shinn also come to mind. But soon
all was to change, and ploughed fields gave way to the Westlands estate. Hence the need for the new
Beeches Road school.
My teacher at the new school was Mrs Zena Hunter. She and her husband and two children lived in a
new bungalow which they had built on the Roxwell Road. The daughters followed in her footsteps and
used to sit in on our classes. Mrs Hunter was successful at everything she did, but there was one
occasion when we let her down badly. We had entered an inter-school singing competition at the
Methodist Church near the Stone Bridge and in rehearsals felt pretty confident. But unfortunately
someone started singing the wrong verse, and in an attempt to keep going we all followed on with
disastrous consequences, leaving with our tails between our legs!
In 1959 I progressed to Chelmsford Technical School, which became a High School during my time
there. Miss Chalk was the Headmistress, replaced later by Miss Lowe, who kindly revised the awfully
outdated uniform. I have always loved English, and enjoyed lessons with my teachers Mr White and
the Headmaster Mr Cooper, who replaced Dr Stevens. Miss Barford always held my interest in history
lessons, but unfortunately history was no longer an option when we were streamed. I left school at the
age of sixteen and enjoyed a varied and interesting life. I settled here in the Cambrian Mountains in
2003 with my husband and my mother, Kathleen, who passed away last year aged 102. She was a silver
surfer and enjoyed reading about Chelmsford in these Moulsham Newsletters. We spent many hours
reminiscing about those happy days.
Editor’s note: The photograph Jennifer refers to from This England will be on display at the Open
Afternoon in May. If you were at Friars Infants around 1954/5 and will not be at the Open
Afternoon, do please ask Kathleen for a copy in case you can recognise anyone.
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Mumbo Jumbo Sapient, 1970s school magazine
Before 1969, when Moulsham Juniors was two separate schools, the Junior Boys School had its own
school magazine from the very first year, 1938/9, except in the wartime years. Mr Tom Sturgeon
continued this tradition when he took over as Headmaster from Mr Petchey in 1957. The Junior Girls
did not to our knowledge ever have its own magazine.
With the creation in 1969 of the combined Moulsham Junior School came a new magazine with the title
Mumbo Jumbo Sapient, loosely translated as ‘wise rubbish’. There seem to have been two issues a year
throughout the 1970s, and we are grateful to past pupils Louise Daniels and Lesley Hibbert, members
of staff Mrs Leverett and Mrs Orchard, and parent Gill Caton for copies from the early and later
years of the decade. We would love to hear from anyone who has copies of Mumbo Jumbo Sapient
from the mid-1970s. And does anyone know if the magazine continued into the 1980s? In previous
Newsletters, notably Autumn 2004, Spring 2005 and Spring 2006, we have reproduced extracts about
various school activities and trips.
In the early 1970s, the new magazine continued the pre-1969 tradition of including poems and other
pieces of written work by pupils from each year group, as well as progress reports from the school
Houses, now named after royal palaces and castles: Buckingham, Caernarvon, Windsor, Sandringham
and Balmoral. As the decade progressed, the emphasis changed to detailed reports on the numerous
school activities and clubs, with no poems or stories. Here are a few more extracts which give a
flavour of life at Moulsham Juniors in the 1970s, and which we hope may stir other happy memories of
those days.
In the Summer 1971 magazine, Headmaster Mr Sturgeon records the retirement of someone
familiar to generations of Moulsham children: ‘Also leaving is our Midday Assistant Mrs Poole. She has
been our Midday assistant for about twenty-two years. She now feels it is time to retire. We wish her
every happiness in her retirement and thank her for what she has done.’
The Spring 1973 issue contains a music club report by Mr R A Peachey, who also wrote the 1972
School Song. Perhaps some of you will remember attending?
‘The Music Club, formed last year, meets regularly every Tuesday at 12.45. Membership is open to the
Third and Fourth Years, and to join, all you have to do is to come along to a meeting. If you cannot be
there at 12.45 you are welcome to come in at any time during the meeting. From time to time,
members provide ‘live’ items, but the main activity is listening to records, many of which are brought to
school for the occasion by members.
This term, attendances have frequently exceeded eighty, but as the meetings are held in the North
Wing Hall, there is plenty of room. We try to please everybody, and if you belong to the club, you can
bring records you like to hear. We hope that the present good attendances will continue.’
Later in the decade, the Summer 1978 edition of Mumbo Jumbo recalled a couple of interesting
school activities during the school year. First year pupils Michael Bascombe and Stephen Carter wrote
about a Christmas treat:
‘A report on Peer Gynt
The week before Christmas all the children were very excited because the Travelling Players were
coming to the school to perform Peer Gynt.
The story begins in Norway about two hundred years ago. When we got into the hall we saw the light
shine on to the stage. It was a wonderfully exciting moment.
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Peer Gynt was a very vain and boastful boy. He liked to make up stories and dream all kinds of
adventures.
His mother was a poor widow but Peer, instead of helping her, just got himself into some mischief
every day.
The best bit the children liked was when the trolls came on. They looked such an ugly sight.
Later in the play Peer grew old. He was shipwrecked and learnt his lesson. So when he went back to
his home he married and lived happily ever after.
We thought the actors were very good at acting and you could hear them from the back of the hall.
There were only four people in the group, but they all played many parts each.
When the play was finished it was sad that we had to go back to our classrooms. But we enjoyed it
very much.’
In the same issue, Karen Bissett and Natalie Wickers described Class 4.4’s 1978 Lent project in aid
of Trueloves School, Ingatestone. Some of you may remember Trueloves (photo on page 8), which was
at one time the home of Sir Hubert Ashton, MP for Chelmsford, and later one of five residential
schools of the Shaftesbury Society. Mr and Mrs Eden were the Warden and Matron. Mr Thompson
was the Headmaster and his wife Mrs Thompson taught at Moulsham Infants’ School. For some ten
years from the mid-1960s to mid-1970s, Hilary and Hugh Balm helped at Saturday Clubs for the boys
at Trueloves, all of whom were disabled. The games they played were mainly of the table-top variety;
board games such as Monopoly, Ludo, table football, cricket etc. The school closed some time ago, but
the house remains and the site is currently being redeveloped.
‘A Lent Project
It all started when we talked about Lent on Shrove Tuesday, 1978. Lent was the time when Jesus
went into the wilderness for forty days and nights to think about God and what God wanted him to do.
Class 4.4 thought that it would be nice to do something to help someone else for a change. So,
during Lent, we decided to bring at least ½p every day, and to do odd jobs at home to raise money to
give to some charity. Some people gave their tuck money towards our project. John Chisnall brought a
large bottle of orange squash to sell during playtimes. We all took part in sponsored spelling and tables
tests and from this we collected about £28. Our money was building up, but we wanted more, so we
held raffles and guessing competitions and had a mini bazaar. Everyone made a great effort and
brought things to sell, and we raised £4.52 by doing this. As well as this, some of the class made
cakes and sold them. They were delicious too. We had decided at the beginning that no-one but our
class would be involved in the project, so we were very excited to find that we had raised £45.50.
Then came the idea of sending our money to Trueloves School, because we know Mr Thompson and the
boys. We thought it would be nice to buy a
gift with the money rather than send a
cheque. When Mr Thompson was asked what
the boys would like he was amazed and had to
have a little while to think about it and talk
to the boys about it. Finally they decided on
two record albums, which came to £36, a
record carrying case and a seed propagator.
Mr Thompson came to school during the
first week this term to collect the gifts. We
all felt very proud of ourselves when he
praised us, and I am very glad that we
Trueloves School, Ingatestone
decided to do this project and I am sure we
all enjoyed it.’
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A challenge to all our readers!
We appreciate that many of you, especially those still at work, or at home looking after young children,
may not have time right now to produce a long and detailed memoir of your time at Moulsham Juniors
for the Newsletter. But we have come up with a challenge which we hope may nevertheless tempt all
our readers to put pen to paper, or fingers to keyboard. Les Kemp issued a broadly similar challenge
eleven years ago to the children then at Moulsham, and received a lot of interesting responses. We
are sure you too have many good tales to tell.
The idea is as follows: We are inviting you all to see if you can come up with a recollection from your
own junior schooldays in exactly 50 words, no more and no less, starting with the two words ‘I
remember’. If you wish, you can also give it a short title which does not count towards the 50 words.
Then just email or post your 50 words, with your name and the years you were at Moulsham Juniors, to
Kathleen Boot at the usual address (see page 4). We will print as many of your entries as possible, and
there will be a small prize for the ‘star memory’, to be selected by one of the current school staff. Do
join in! We look forward to hearing from you. Closing date 10th September 2014.

Les Kemp, Headteacher 1994-2006:
Chalk-Pencil-Dip Pen-Fountain Pen
I have recently made paper with children at a nursery in Bristol and a primary school near Colchester.
I took along some documents written on parchment and vellum to show the children. One child asked
what happened if a mistake was made, particularly towards the end of a long document and another
child wanted to know more about the pen that was used. That got me thinking about the writing
materials I used at primary school, from the individual blackboard and chalk in reception infants to the
dip pen provided by the school in fourth year juniors. I think I got my first platignum fountain pen as
my main eleventh birthday present but I never told my parents that within the first week of using it,
the pen rolled off my school lift-up desk and stuck like an arrow in the floor, breaking the nib. It was
back to the dip pen.
We would welcome any of your memories of writing at school. Were you ever the ink monitor? Was it
automatic to move from pencil to pen or did it depend on the quality of your handwriting? (I don’t think
it did at my school or it must have been the result of a mistake on the teacher’s part that I was
allowed to use ink.) Did you ever own a fountain pen at primary school and did you have your own bottle
of ink? Did you ever manage to write without ink stains on your fingers? Did you bring your own
blotting paper? Please let Kathleen Boot know of your writing memories whether disasters or
successes, for a display at our next reunion. If you have any samples of your early writing or an old
exercise book we could photocopy or even a pen or pencil case from primary school that we could
display, please let us know.
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Moving on from the Juniors
Les Kemp has also dug out for us one of his favourite poems about memories of Junior School, which I
suspect will ring a bell with many of us when recalling the day to day bustle of our life in the classroom
and playground. It is called Leaver’s Song, by Allan Ahlberg, a ‘former teacher, postman, plumber’s
mate and grave digger in the super-league of children’s writers’ from his anthology called ‘Heard it in
the Playground’. We will have a copy of the whole poem on display at the Open Afternoon. The two
middle verses, which are especially evocative, read as follows:
Goodbye, old school.
We’ll miss you a lot –
The din and the dinners,
Believe it or not.
We’ll miss you, Miss,
And remember you, Sir,
When lessons have faded
And homework’s a blur.
Goodbye, old school,
We’ll miss you a lot.

Goodbye, old school,
We’ll never forget
The smell of the
cloakrooms
With coats soaking wet.
The balls on the roof
And the songs on the bus
We’ll think of you –
Will you think of us?
Goodbye old school,
We’ll never forget.
‘The din and the dinners’: Moulsham canteen, which used to stand next to the
Infants’ School. Pictured here in 1988 with sisters Lesley, Una and Susan Rayner,
past pupils from the early 1950s.

We look forward to hearing about your special memories of Moulsham Juniors.

News in brief
From Mike Bell, 1953-57: Thank you for a wonderful and very informative and nostalgic newsletter. Is
it that long ago? Smashing memories. I too got a smack on the back of my leg by Mr Petchey - funny
how we never forget something like that.
Gerry Etherington (Butterworth), 1960-64, writes: I remember Angela Emery from Moulsham Drive.
We used to play in her parents’ garden a couple of doors up the road. Her Dad smoked a pipe and used
to bring his grass cuttings round to my Dad’s compost heap and have a chat. Such a long time ago!
In response to Gerry, Angela Charlton (Emery).1952-56, recalls: I remember Gerry Butterworth and
her family. The children were younger than me and I can remember them coming to play in our
garden. There were a lot of us living in Moulsham Drive between Oaklands Crescent and the bend in
the road of roughly the same age and we all played together. I have photographs of us playing in the
river at Widford.
I was at Moulsham between 1952 – 56, still friendly with Lesley Mitchell, Pauline Bignall and
Christine Mitchell. One memory I have is of dancing round the verandah (open to the elements in
those days) to the Helston Floral Dance with our parents watching, and of course in our Moulsham
dancing skirts. We also did some highland dancing with wooden swords made by our parents. Twenty
odd years later my daughter, Kirstie Charlton, was dancing in a fete at St. John’s Hospital with the
Moulsham dancing team.
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Staff at Moulsham Junior School from 1969 to 1979
In our autumn 2013 Newsletter we included some photos and a list of those staff names we knew from
the separate Junior Boys’ and Girls’ Schools from 1938 to 1969, when the two schools combined. We
can now add names and pictures of staff from the 1970s. We hope this will help jog memories of
Moulsham schooldays. Do please let us know of any missing names you recall, and keep sending us your
stories and pictures of your life at Moulsham and beyond.

List of staff in September 1969 when the boys’ and girls’ schools combined:
4th year classes:
Mrs J Taylor (girls), ?1955- ?, Deputy Head
Mr H J Picken (boys), 1938-76
Mrs J Allen (girls) 1967-79
Mr V Hodgson (boys), 1941-70

Mr Tom Sturgeon, 1957-82, former
Head of the Junior Boys’ School,
became Headmaster of the new
combined school in 1969. The new
school remained on the same
Princes Road site.

3/4 Remove:
Mrs E Stuart, 1965-76

All the staff listed here had
transferred from the two separate
schools, apart from three newly
appointed teachers: Miss Bolden,
Mr Davidson, and Mrs Jackson.

3rd year classes:
Miss D Smith, 1966-70
Mrs E Donovan, 1957-82
Miss G M Cook, 1952-70
Mr K Dunston, 1967-70
2nd year classes:
Miss J Bonnington, married to become Mrs Poulter, left 1971
Mr P Davidson, 1969-85, recollections in Spring 2002 NL
Miss S Lloyd, married to become Mrs Clark, left 1970
Mr P Lowe, 1967-1970
Mrs P Edwards, 1967-70

Classes in the first three years
were mixed from September 1969,
while fourth year pupils remained in
segregated classes for the 1969-70
transitional year.

1st year classes:
Miss P Bolden, 1969-74
Mrs V Ainscough, left in 1970
Mrs J Strood, left in 1970
Mrs S Clements, 1966-71
Miss R Iszatt, 1967-70
Mrs D Jackson, 1969-70

New staff from 1969 to 1982
1970-71
197019701970-73
1970-74
1970-74

Mrs Carol Leverett and Mrs Mary Ubee,
both teachers from 1970-74, with whom we
are still in touch. Mrs Ubee remains an active
member of the local Old Moulsham community,
and has kindly put us in touch with several of
her Junior School colleagues from the 1970s,
from whom we hope to hear in due course.

, Mrs Yee King
Mrs S Wilson
Mrs M Marr
Mrs S Coultrop
Mrs C Leverett
Mrs M Ubee, recollections in
Summer 2002 Newsletter
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1970-?
1970-?
1970-71
1970-72
1971-86
1971197119711971-73

Mrs J Little
Mrs S Purrett
Miss K Stratton
Mr M F Newton
Mrs A Gough
Mr F McGinley
Mrs O Henderson
Mr J Firth
Mr R Peachey, music specialist
who wrote the 1972 School Song
1971-72 Mrs L Scott
1971Miss F Gregory, who married to
become Mrs Ibbotson
1971Mrs J Cassells
1971-73 Mrs S Roulston
1972-73 Mrs Ledgard
1972-73 Miss Mardell
1972-73 Mrs Gibson
1973-86 Mrs M Healy, recollections in
Spring 2002 Newsletter
1973-74 Mrs L Porter
1973-74 Mrs P Wise
1973- ? Mrs K Guest
1973-74 Mrs J Little
1973-75 Mr V Hales
1974-76 Mrs A Bishop
1974-76 Mrs G Liversedge
1974-75 Mr J Cook
1974-85? Mrs L Cakebread
1974-75 Mrs B Ford
1974-75 Mrs E Matthews
1974-75 Mrs F Childs
1974-76 Mrs B McGuire
1975-87 Mrs D Balaam, later Mrs Brooks,
who sadly died in 2006
1975-82 Mrs U Franklin
1975-86? Mrs P Foulger
1975-81 Miss C Warder, married to become
Mrs Tutton
1975Mrs M Best
1976Mrs J Bradshaw
1976Mrs W Dennett
1976-79 Mr D Farmer, Senior Master to
replace Mr Picken, who retired in 1976
1976Mrs M Heap
1979Mrs A O’Riordan
1979-?
Mrs S Boyd-Wallis
1980-?
Mr B Davis
1980-98 Mr B Day, Senior Master
1980-?
Mrs D Bragg

Above: List of 1971-2 staff with their
special responsibilities, taken from an
information leaflet to parents

1974 photo taken by Mrs Leverett during a
summer dancing display. Do let us know if you
recognise yourself or recall the occasion.
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Staff group 1979/80
Back row, left to right: Mr Firth (4F), Mrs Black (ancillary), Mrs Gilbert (ancillary),
Mrs Cakebread (4C), Mrs Foulger (2F), Mrs Brooks (1B), Mrs Bradshaw (3B), Mr Davidson (2D2)
Middle row: Mrs Franklin (3F), Mrs Boyd-Wallis (3W), Mrs Bragg (1F), Mrs Best (2B),
Mrs Tutton (3T), Mrs Kirkpatrick (office), Mr Davis (Deputy Head)
Front row: Mrs Dennett (2D1), Mrs Laffan (1L), Mrs Foster (3/4F), Mrs Donovan (4D),
Mr Tom Sturgeon (Headmaster), Mrs O’Riordan (1D), Mrs Gough (2G), Mrs Healy (3H)
We have no dates yet for Mrs Laffan (nee Wooldridge) or Mrs M Day (formerly Mrs Foster), both
of whom appear on this photo.

Mrs Pat King took over as Headteacher in September 1982, replacing Mr Tom Sturgeon, who retired
in April 1982. During the summer term of 1982, Deputy Head Mr Brian Day was in charge of the
school. Mrs King was Headteacher until December 1991.

Autumn 1982: Staff names from the school log-book:
Mrs King, Headteacher
Mrs Boyd-Wallis
Mrs Gough
Mrs O’Riordan
Mrs Cakebread
Mr Davidson
Mr Day
Mrs Heap
Mrs Foster
Mrs Healy
Miss Mannering
Mr Davis
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Mr McGinley
Mrs Brooks
Mr Firth
Mrs Dennett
Mrs Foulger
Mrs Ford

Mrs Bragg’s Class 1979-80

In the Autumn 2007 Newsletter we included a photo from James Fish, 1979-83, of his top year class.
This one, also from James, is from the end of his first year at Moulsham Juniors, in Mrs Bragg’s class.
The names he can remember are:
Back row, left to right: James Fish, Dean Harris, ?
, Amanda Freeman, Susan Elwood, Alison
Fairhead,
Jackie Heap, David Hutchinson, Aaron Goodwin Third row: Sharon Kermak, Tracey
Kennett, Paul Greening, Martin Eade, Philip Hendry, Robert Edge, Justine Harvey, Julie Watts Second
row: Michael Carter?, Helen Gordon,
?
, Carolyn Hutchins, Rebecca Isom, Hayley Knight, Wafa
Hamcari?, Alison Hewitt, Christopher Holder
Front row: Stuart Harrison, David Howe, Darren Foster, Jay Hardy, Mark Ettridge, Ian Darrill,
Matthew Heath
In the Summer 2007 Newsletter, You can read the whole of James’ interesting account of his four
years at Moulsham Juniors in our Summer 2007 Newsletter. Here are just a few extracts recalling his
various teachers:
Mrs Bragg, his first year teacher from Christmas 1980, ‘was a very kind woman who was an awesome
guitar player and if we’d been good, at the end of the day, she would play us a tune.’
‘During my second year I was put in a form with a teacher called Mrs Gough. I think the first thing she
went to great lengths to tell us was not to listen to anything former members of her form had to say
about her and to make up our own minds, which I’m glad I did because I have extremely fond memories
of her. I remember her once teaching us Victorian style for the whole day to show us how children
learned back then. She was a wonderful teacher and really increased my appetite for learning.’
‘My third year teacher was Mrs Franklin, whose husband was a doctor at the then newly opened
Broomfield hospital. Again, she was a very kind woman and really encouraged us in many ways. I have
two very fond memories from this year. The first was the Christmas Nativity play, where I landed the
part of a chief Roman Guard. It took weeks of rigorous rehearsal to learn my lines and by the time it
finally got to the play, I had to pull out a scroll, unravel it and read my lines from it, which they’d
kindly removed from the scroll so it was blank! By then, though, I knew them so well, I was saying them
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in my sleep! . . . My other big memory was our visit to Kentwell Hall. It was a huge place with
buildings and surrounding grounds all set in Tudor times and where all the staff were in period costume
and really living the part. We spent weeks beforehand learning Tudor English, so we’d be able to
understand them and learn a bit about the period. Dressing up for the occasion was encouraged,
though not compulsory.’
‘During my Fourth and final year there, I was placed in Mr Firth’s class, who was another very good
teacher with a love of sport. He hated sarcasm and made a point of telling us never to use it. I
remember once several of us having to bite our lips when, on pumping a football up, some black inky
stuff came out of the end of the pump and covered one of his hands. In frustration he smacked the
wall, leaving a black handprint on it! It was largely during this year that, alongside many of my friends,
we joined a Christian club run by a Mr Davis (a guy with dark hair and glasses), called the Quest Club,
where we all got a copy of The Good News Bible and a weekly supplement that accompanied it. We got
up to all sorts of really enjoyable activities through that, we went out on weekend trips, learned how to
play unusual sports like Croccer (a mix of cricket and soccer) and had competitions to win prizes from
time to time.’

Mrs Gough’s class 1982

Back Row (left to right):
Darren Chambers,
Gary Forstick,
Sarah Hawkes, Gillian Edney,
Margaret Foot, Christina Court,
?
, Chris Cortine Third Row: Helen Edwards, Mark Gallacher,
Zachary Stone,
Nick Blowes,
Stephen Feney,
Paul Gardner,
Mark Hansell , Joanna Hazell
Second Row: Elizabeth Grimwood, Claire Dorking, Panna Chantbar, ? ,
? , Martin Critch,
Suzanne Foster, ? , Nicola Grainger.
Front Row: Paul Forstick, Duncan Eade,
Paul
Fagg, Matthew Drummond,
?
, Charles Fraser, Stephen George
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More photos from our archive

Left: 1984 class
So far, we have no names
of the members of this
class, so do please let us
know if you can identify
anyone.

Above left: 1988 photograph of the verandah outside the North
(formerly Boys’) Hall, before the new classrooms were built and the
verandah enclosed to become a corridor.
Above right: 2013,
quadrangle in the former Senior School, where the verandahs remain
open, as they used to be in the Junior School.
Left: The Gosling Shield, on display in the little Museum created
for current pupils for the 75th anniversary of the school in October
2013. This shield has been presented over many decades to the
winners of the Chelmsford and District School Football League.
Moulsham Junior Boys topped the league in 1965/6 and ‘66/7
(photos from Richard Geer in our Autumn 2006 Newsletter). We
would be interested to hear from anyone who can tell us more about
the history of the shield.
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Blue plaques in Chelmsford
Following Brian Emmett’s talk on the impact of Chelmsford on the world, reported in the Autumn 2013
Newsletter, you may be interested to see this list which Hilary Balm (Dye) has compiled of Blue
Plaques and their location in various parts of Chelmsford. These plaques are put up to celebrate the
lives of local people or buildings which deserve special recognition. Hilary notes that they are not all
placed at eye level, and wonders how many people may have noticed them?
1. Thomas Hooker (1586-1626). Father of American Democracy. Plaque located between the Shire Hall
and Chelmsford Cathedral.
2. Black Boy Inn. A Staging Post on the Colchester/Harwich road from 16th Century. At the junction
of High Street and Springfield Road (plaque above the NEXT store).
3. Anne Knight b 1786. Quaker campaigner against slavery and for the rights of women.
located opposite Chelmsford railway station.

Plaque

4. Guglielmo Marconi b 1874. Wireless telegraph and signals. Plaques in Hall Street and also New
Street.
5. Ernst Hoffmann Industrialist. Plaque on Globe House, New Street.
6. Thomas Clarkson b 1864. Manufacturer of steam buses and founder of Eastern National Bus
Company (former Arc works) early 1900s. Plaque on Albion Court, Queen Street.
7. Colonel Rookes Crompton (1845-1940). Pioneered electrical engineering and installed the first
street lighting in Chelmsford town centre. Plaque on Devon House, Anchor Street.
8. Fell Christy. Founder of Christy & Norris, manufacturers of machinery for food and agriculture
from 1858. Plaque at the junction of Kings Road and Broomfield Road.
9. Frederick Chancellor (1825-1918). First Mayor of Chelmsford, architect & surveyor for 50 years.
Plaque on Bellefield House, New London Road.
10. Oliver Goldsmith (1730-1774). Writer and poet. Lived in Springfield in the 1770s where he wrote
"Deserted Village". Plaque on Dukes Hospital, Springfield Green
11. Richard Coates. Creator of the Chelmsford & Blackwater Canal; building began in 1793. Buried in
All Saints' Churchyard Springfield. Plaque at Springfield Basin
12. Christopher Cockerell (1910-1999). Inventor of the Hovercraft.
Danbury (now a private house).

Lived in Gay Bowers Cottage

13. Chelmsford Chronicle. Local newspaper, first published 10 August 1764. First premises 69 High
Street. Plaque between Marks & Spencer & Clinton Cards, High Street.
14. Dame Elizabeth MacConchy (1909-1994).
Boreham.

Composer. Plaque at Shottesbrook, Church Road,

15. James Fenton (1805-1875). Architect & surveyor, who planned the water supply and sewerage
system for town. Plaque at 108 New London Road (Chelmsford Club).
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16. Joseph Strutt (1749-1802). Artist, engraver and author. His book "The Sports and Pastimes of
the People of England" influenced the revival of the modern Olympics. Plaque at Mill House by
Riverside Inn
17. Rt. Hon. Nicholas Conyngham Tindal Knight (1776 1846). Chief Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas. Plaque on Lloyds Bank, 199 Moulsham Street.
18. Cecil Armstrong-Gibbs (1889-1960). Composer, with a key role in the 1952 Festival of Britain.
Plaque at St John the Baptist Church, Danbury.
19. Hilda Grieve (1913-1993). Archivist. Plaque outside her house in New London Road
More information can also be found on Chelmsford City website, www.chelmsford.gov.uk/blueplaques

Obituary
Brian Kemp, 1938 pupil
We are very sorry to hear of the death in December 2012 of 1938 pupil Brian Kemp. His daughter
Dinah has kindly sent us this lovely piece about her father’s life in Chelmsford. We send our sincere
condolences to Dinah and her mother.
‘My dad had always lived in Chelmsford. He was born in Baddow Road, Chelmsford, and always talked
fondly of his time at Moulsham School and could always recall teachers’ names. On leaving school he
worked at a printers for a couple of years then at a grocer’s shop before starting work at the Regent
Theatre, which was his first love. He loved the stage shows he worked on and when it became a cinema
he was a projectionist and that's where he met my Mum.
On my birth he left the Regent and started a window cleaning business in Chelmsford. He worked
mainly on shops and offices and he did this until he retired. He was a regular sight around the town
with his ladder and bucket. He still loved the theatre and would take myself and my son Kieran
regularly to the theatre in London and in Chelmsford. He was also a fan of Chelmsford City Football
Club.
He was married to my Mum for 56 years and was a very much loved Dad and Granddad. He was 82
when he sadly died.’
Stop press: In the past few days we have been very sad to hear of the deaths of two more past
pupils, Eric Woods, 1938, and Fred Skipsey, 1943, both local residents who sometimes came to our
Open Afternoons. We hope to include detailed obituaries for them in our next Newsletter.

School website
Copies of this and earlier issues of the newsletter, containing memories and photos from many other
former members of Moulsham Junior School, are on the past pupils’ page of the school website:
www.moulsham-jun.essex.sch.uk/index.htm
The photos in the website version are in colour where
appropriate, and the current issue includes additional photos for which there was no room in the
duplicated paper copy.
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Data protection legislation
Please note that for the purpose of compiling the Past Pupils’ mailing list, and for no other purpose
whatsoever, your name and address is being held as a computer record. If for any reason you object
to this, would you please inform us immediately in writing. Unless we hear from you, your consent is
assumed.

The views expressed by individual contributors in the newsletter are not necessarily those of the
Head Teacher, School Governors or Editors.
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